
Backsplash                   $385
Stone veneer 3 sides*               $725 
Stone veneer all sides*          $1,100 
32" Sizzler Pro grill              $400 
32" TRL grill            $900 
Other appliances       See price list for details
Solid surface counter                            See local provider for details             

Backsplash               $500
Stone veneer 3 sides*               $825
Stone veneer all sides*            $1,350 
32" Sizzler Pro grill               $400 
32" TRL grill                $900 
Other appliances     See price list for details
Solid surface counter                           See local provider for details      

Largo Kitchen Package 
6' cabinet with acrylic texture and stone tile counter
32" Sizzler grill 
30" double doors          

MARCOMARCO

LARGOLARGO

VENICEVENICE

$4,100
List price

$4,925
List price

5' cabinet with acrylic texture and stone tile counter 
26" Sizzler grill 
Horizontal door     

Backsplash                 $300
Stone veneer 3 sides*                 $650
Stone veneer all sides*                 $950 
Other appliances    See price list for details
Solid surface counter                         See local provider for details 

Available Upgrades:

Available Upgrades:

Available Upgrades:

Venice Kitchen Package

Marco Kitchen Package

8' cabinet with acrylic texture and stone tile counter 
32" Sizzler grill 
30" double doors    

$5,875
List price

*Stone veneer cost may vary based on actual veneer selected



Backsplash                   $385
Stone veneer 3 sides*               $725 
Stone veneer all sides*          $1,100 
32" Sizzler Pro grill              $400 
32" TRL grill            $900 
Other appliances       See price list for details
Solid surface counter                            See local provider for details             

Anna Maria Kitchen Package
12’cabinet and bar with acrylic texture 
and stone tile counter
32" Sizzler grill
30" double doors
Refrigerator

Largo Kitchen Package 
6' cabinet with acrylic texture and stone tile counter
32" Sizzler grill 
30" double doors          

ANNA MARIAANNA MARIA

SEBASTIANSEBASTIAN

PALM BEACHPALM BEACH

Backsplash                 $400     
Stone veneer 3 sides*                $875
Stone veneer all sides*            $1,300
32" Sizzler Pro grill                $400
32" TRL grill                $900
Outdoor rated refrigerator                $850
Other appliances                 See price list for details
Solid surface counter        See local provider for details

Available Upgrades: 

Sebastian Kitchen Package 
14' L-shaped cabinet with acrylic texture 
and stone tile counter 
32" Sizzler grill
30" double doors
Refrigerator
Double drawers  

Backsplash            $800
Stone veneer 3 sides*       $1,150
Stone veneer all sides*      $2,000
32" Sizzler Pro grill         $400
32" TRL grill          $900
Outdoor rated refrigerator        $850
Other appliances          See price list for details
Solid surface counter                               See local provider for details     

Available Upgrades:

Palm Beach Kitchen Package 
15' L-shaped cabinet with acrylic texture 
and stone tile counter 
7’ cooking cabinet plus 8’ bar
32" Sizzler grill 
30" double doors
Refrigerator 
Double drawers 

Backsplash                                                                 Included 
Stone veneer 3 sides*                                            $1,150
Stone veneer all sides*                                      $2,000
32" Sizzler Pro grill                                        $400
32" TRL grill                                            $900
Outdoor rated refrigerator                                           $ 850
Other appliances                 See price list for details
Solid surface counter        See local provider for details

Available Upgrades:

$7,350
List price

$9,300
List price

BXPO-101 10_18

List price
$10,515

*Stone veneer cost may vary based on actual veneer selected


